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• Review Traditional Perspectives

• Discuss Issues/Flaws

• Review some of the Barriers

• Highlight Unmet Needs of a gender diverse workforce

• Scenarios
• Where are we going from here?  

oNext steps

• Q&A

Goals



A transition means “a gradual change from one state to another”.

In the context of a gender transition it refers to the process of “changing genders”, 
as originally envisioned and outlined in the traditional Standards of  Care (v?-9).  It is 
a medical model.

1. Requires involvement of a therapist
2. Hormone Replacement Therapy
3. “Real Life Test” – live in their authentic gender for at least 1 year
4. Referral Letters
5. Sex Reassignment Surgery (SRS) / Gender Confirmation Surgery (GCS) –

genital based 

Most trans-supportive benefits are built around this model.

Transition Model



The traditional model is largely outdated by today’s standards.

1. Based on a gender binary

2. Not everyone wants to follow that model 

3. Discounts profound and life-affirming procedures

4. Traditional transition does NOT really end at a surgery

5. An aging trans population faces unique challenges

RESULT: Current Trans supportive benefits and policies are inadequate.

Problems with the 
Transition Model



Corporate Equality Index (CEI) is generally accepted as Defining the Standard for Trans Supportive 
Benefits.

2002: Addition of Gender Identity/Expression to Company EEO Policy

2002: Training includes transgender topics

2005: Introduction of Trans Wellness Benefits

• At least one benefits plan without transgender exclusions (pharmacy, medical, mental 
health wellness)

• A company only needed 2 of 5 for a perfect score

2007: Companies must meet all Trans Wellness guidelines on benefits plans for perfect score.

No major updates on trans topics in 10 years!

Trans Supportive Workplace 
Timeline 



A 3-Dimensional View

X. Populations / Needs
Y. Elements/Benefits
Z. Time

Alternatives?

Elements to Consider

There is no one-size-fits-all narrative; everyone’s path winds in different ways.
--Sarah McBride, HRC



Problem Areas

The Gender Binary/Gender Normative 
Behaviors are embedded and reinforced 
throughout Corporate Cultures 



• Traditional thinking
o “We’ve always done it that way…”
o Never considered implications
o Put yourself in someone else’s shoes
o Sending unintended messages
o Missed opportunities
o Lack of Creativity

• Unaware
• Availability of Resources
• Ability to make The Business Case
• Cultural Competency

Barriers



• Traditional thinking

• Unawareness

• Availability of Resources

• Need to make The Business Case

• Cultural Competency

Barriers



A ‘typical’ scenario:
Comes out at work and indicates that they are planning to transition 
genders.  Benefits and policies are usually built around this scenario, and 
involve surgeries.

Scenario #1:
Employee transitioned several years ago.  Has been working in their 
authentic gender role since that time.  This person may have been “stealth” 
at work, and is an excellent employee.  Now has health issues that may or 
may not be related to their gender situation.

Mid-Life Transitioner
Some Situational Scenarios



Mid-Life Transitioner
Some Situational Scenarios

Scenario #2:
Same situation as scenario 1. Could not afford full  transition care at the time 
of their transition (electrolysis / HRT / FFS / surgical procedures).  Now that 
they are an employee they would like to use their benefits to complete their 
process.

Scenario #3:
Not out at work. Is living their authentic gender and applying for job post-
transition.  When filling out the paperwork there are questions such as: list 
any previous names, list medical conditions, etc.  They are concerned about 
the implications of their responses in the recruitment and interview process.



Scenario #4: 
A young gender nonbinary student is applying for a job

Scenario #5: 
An employee who has previously seemed just a bit 
androgynous now announces they are nonbinary and wish 
to have “they/them” pronouns and want their records 
changed to support nonbinary identity.

Non-Transitioner
Some Situational Scenarios



Family-based
Situational Scenarios

Scenario #6:
The legal husband/wife/spouse of an employee announces that 
they are planning to transition genders.  The couple may or may 
not stay together, but there are no plans for a formal divorce at 
this point.  

Scenario #7:
An employee has a child come out as transgender.  The parents 
consult specialists and decide to pursue a course to delay puberty 
until such time as longer-term decisions can be made.  



The Gender Binary

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Gender_binary



• Gender Identity

• Gender Dysphoria

• Sex

• Gender expression

• Transgender

o Cisgender

• Gender nonconforming

o Genderqueer

• Nonbinary

Definitions & Terminology
http://transhealth.ucsf.edu/trans?page=guidelines-terminology

http://transhealth.ucsf.edu/trans?page=guidelines-terminology


• Trans-masculine/trans-feminine

• They/Them/Their

• Transsexual

• Cross dresser / drag queen / drag king

• Sexual orientation

Definitions & Terminology
http://transhealth.ucsf.edu/trans?page=guidelines-terminology

http://transhealth.ucsf.edu/trans?page=guidelines-terminology


https://www.dailydot.com/irl/trans-broken-arm-syndrome-healthcare/

Medical / Wellness / Insurance 



https://www.dailydot.com/irl/trans-broken-arm-syndrome-healthcare/

‘Trans Broken Arm Syndrome’ 
– the way our healthcare system 
fails trans people



https://transequality.org/sites/default/files/docs/usts/USTS-Executive-Summary-Dec17.pdf



https://www.nbcnews.com/health/health-news/study-finds-health-risks-transgender-women-hormone-therapy-n890031



https://www.medpagetoday.com/publichealthpolicy/healthpolicy/74342



https://everydayfeminism.com/2017/11/doctor-gender-non-binary-person/



Facial Feminization 
Surgery (FFS)



WPATH Standards of Care (SOC)

The overall goal of the SOC is to provide clinical 
guidance for health professionals to assist 
transsexual, transgender, and gender 
nonconforming people with safe and effective 
pathways to achieving lasting personal comfort 
with their gendered selves, in order to maximize 
their overall health, psychological well-being, and 
self-fulfillment. 

https://www.wpath.org/publications/soc

WPATH Standards of Care, Ver. 7



“Some but 
not all 

corporations 
expanding 
options for 

transgender 
employees”



Starbucks recently announced a plan to pay for a number of 
medical procedures for transgender employees that would not 
otherwise be covered by traditional health insurance. The move 
by the coffee chain, which was assisted by an association, reflects 
increased corporate interest in such benefits.

https://associationsnow.com/2018/07/transgender-health-benefits-expand-at-starbucks-and-beyond/



https://www.dailydot.com/irl/trans-broken-arm-syndrome-healthcare/

Documentation / Self Disclosure 



What elements could be expected from a 
company to provide awareness, support, and 
inclusion for the full spectrum of trans employees/ 
family members/ customers/ candidates as a 
Cultural Competency?

Transgender Inclusion
as a Cultural Competency

• Paperwork is inclusive of the broader spectrum of gender identities.



Gender Aware Documentation

Callen-Lorde 
patient 
registration 
print form 
provides an 
explanation 
of their 
demographic 
questions

https://uxdesign.cc/designing-forms-for-gender-diversity-and-inclusion-d8194cf1f51



http://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-5905129/BBC-chief-stunned-secret-staff-sex-survey-reveals-417-workers-transgender.html



https://www.theatlantic.com/magazine/archive/2018/07/when-a-child-
says-shes-trans/561749/



https://www.glaad.org/blog/new-glaad-study-reveals-twenty-percent-millennials-identify-lgbtq



https://www.dailydot.com/irl/generation-z-fluid/



https://www.dailydot.com/irl/generation-z-fluid/



Best Practices
§Emphasize personal safety and 

cooperative, collaborative 
workplaces

§Learn about who your employees are
§Allow people to change and grow
§No tolerance for harassment or

unkindness
§Cultivate flexibility 



Reference Materials
Additional Information:

• Belonging at Work: everyday actions you can take to 
cultivate diverse and inclusive organizations
by Rhodes Perry, MPA

• Gender Diversity and Non-binary Inclusion in the 
Workplace: the essential guide for employers
by Sarah Gibson and J. Fernandez (UK, Jessica Kingsley 
Publishers)

• WPATH Standards of Care v7 (and v8 forthcoming)


